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erican men in training !1...t navy
and army stationst consideration
for their recreational hours
must concern the families of
these boys and the citizens in
towns near the training centers.
Rabbi Israel, of Baltimore,
this week described soldiers
and sailors as being no diffe~ent from young men of similar
age anywhere.
They want
"good, clean, decent fun," he
added, and only turn to other
things· when such recreation is
not provided.
In Rhode Island the United
Service Organization, of which
the Jewish Welfare· Board is an
affiliate, is currently conducting
a campaign for $95,000. Here is
a golden opportunity for prompt
action to show the world that
the country is behind the deifense effort.
Defense behind
the lines is as important as ac~
tion on the bullet-scarred front.
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Lawyers Score Hobbs
Concentration Camp Bill

WASHINGTON, D. C. - The
drive in Congress to tighten defense has also led to the multi11lication of bills affecting aliens.
Sena~or van Nuys introduced a
hill to give the President drastic
powers to r egulate the entry and
movement of aliens -in the United
States.
The House has before it a Senale· passed measure to authorize
U. S. consular officer s to r efuse
visns to aliens whose admission
At Long Last
American Jewr-y can · only ap- is deemed "inimical to the pubplaud the intensified efforts of lic interest."
Although
Solicitor
General
the F ederal and State governments to clear out Nazi sabotage Biddle recently expressed approval
of
the
Hobbs
concentration
and its r elated activities from
camp bill, the National Law yers'
this country.
The arrest of Dr. Kurt Hein- Guifd has denounced it as comrich Rieth, who entered the parable to "the infamous alien
United States after having made and sedition laws of 1798." The
allegedly fraudulent statements !>ill would deprive Americans of
about his past record, takes the right of petition and free
from the scene a Nazi who has speech, the Guild told Chairman
carried on nefarious scheming Adolph J. Sabal11 of the House
in both hemispher es. What dam- n ules Commiftee, which has not
age de did during his recent tour yet reported out the measure.
through South America will
probably come out sooner or
Iater. .
Similarly, the closing of the

Pleads for Men

Ger"'!an~Am
_ erican Bund's ~amp

Wh O Beat H•lffl-up

N di d
N
J
d th
r e::c:t:on'\f et~e e;~:danChar~ · NEW YORK. - Michael Kluger,
t~r by th~ si;;t;Jeg1slatu"re a r~- .g, .yCM4!<J.._UJJ!~!':'.1!10ved kosher
signs that sterner treatment lies butcher of this city, pleadeci"i'or
ahead fo r saboteurs.
and obtained the release of four
A hundred million vigilant men who h ad beaten and injured
eyes and a hundred
"Jr
him when he objected to their
m, 1:n
attacks on President Roosevelt
0
strong arms are necessary
and Governor Lehman.
overcome th e vicious octopus
Magistrate P eter N. Horn heard
st retching its tentacles from the case. After Kluger's stateBerlin.
men!: "This is the greatest country in the world. Why should
Congressman Edelstein we fight· each ot'her ?" the judge
The exact cause will never be said: " What this man has done
known. But it r e mains on rec- is the spirit of America. I will
ord forever that Congressman suspend sentence."
M. Michirel Edelstein dropped
dead in the lobby of the House
of Representatives after delivering an impassioned re_ply to a
fellow-Congressman who had
just permitted himself the luxBY MAURICE STOLLERMAN
ury of a slurring r e mark agai nst
Superintendent
the Jews.
T he r eport of 1940 is but a
Congressman E delstein did not continuation of the fascinating
need to commit this final coura- adventure and inspiring r omance
geous act to prove that he was of T he J ewish Children's Home
a good J ew. It may have been of Rhode Island. It is the pulnecessary, however, to bring to sating r omance of America - exthe country as a whole and to pressing her Jove for childr en
American J ewry in particular and seeking for them equal rights
an awaren ess · of the dangerous- and opportunities for life, liber ly s hifting ground on which we ty,_and the pursuit of happiness.
tread. Careless tongues betray
It is the r omance of a homecareless thoughts, a nd careless constant in its love and furnished
thoughts in the halls of govern- with American sentiment, social
me nt betray influences as pow- consciousness, and r eligious zeal.
erful as they are war ped.
It is, indeed, a fortress of democAs
Congressman E delstein racy-guarding, conserving, and
g oes lo his r est, w e must stir developing the most precious r efrom ours ; we must s tand ready sources.
In the application of our childt o defend our rig hts as Americans to think as we wish and to care philosophy and child-guidance pr inciples, we have recogbelieve as our conscience dicnized that the child need&to have
tates.
a conviction of his own Intrinsic
worth as a person, and also a
Eighty per cent or American conviction that he has a signifihouses were built without bene- cant and secure place in the comfit or architect, a eurvey ohowe. munity. He must be given assurances that he Is a person or digTh at's probably the reaaon the
nity and worth and that his own
American housewife can't ever ideal& have weight In the acales
get the furniture arranged the or human deetlny. Such a&&urance
way ahe want& it. - Bollton ls heightened In the child becauoe of the opportunitlea 1Jnn
Globe.

S CENTS THE COPY

efforts being made by certain isolationist forces to delude the
public into thinking that the
country is being pushed into war
by J ewish ·w ar mongers, a survey conducted by the Gallup
Polls revealed that in the 10 most
"inter ventionist" s tates, the proportion of J ews is far below the
proportion of the country generally.
Originally published in the
New York Times, the survey
states that the above-mentioned
JERUSALEM. - These soldiers are part of the many t hou10 s tates are F lorida, Arizona,
sands of Jewish boys serving with the British military -.Wyoming, Texas, Alabama, North
forces in the Middle East. Since the invasion of Sy ria, te nCarolina, Colar ado, Mississippi,
sion in Palestine has eased. The demand for arms to defend
Vir ginia and Arkansas.
the J ewis h Homeland has grown more insis tent now tha t
According to statistics assemthe Syrian adventure has extended the time available for
bled by Dr. H. S. Linfield, pr intobtaining equipment.
ed in the American J ewish Year
Book, J ews in this country for
the year 1937 r epresented 3.60%
of the total population of the
country. In the 10 "intervention.isl" s tates, Jews r epresent not
GENEVA. - The avow ed dis- caise, an anti-Semitic paper even quite 0.7% of the total population.
The 10 most "isolationist" states,
pleasure of the United States nnder the Republic, has come out
with the Vichy government, and with further attacks on the J ews. as r evealed by the same poll arc
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, InCordell Hull's stinging remarks The paper demands the revocuon the collabor ation with the Na- lion of French citizenship for all diana, Ohio, -Massachusetts, New
zis in Syria, have not halted the J ews and the dissolution of mixed Hampshire, Illinois, Michigan
and Nebraska. In these 10 states
progressive anti-Semitic progr am marriages.
under way i n both part~ of
The return of Xavier Vallat, the J ewish population is more ,_
France.
the Commissioner General for than four limes as great as in the
.• _Jn. P11ris, which is completely Jewish Questions, to unoccupied 10 most "inter ventionist" statts.
It is also interesting that New
~- · --;r.--F ran.• - . F ra11ce - brings -closer--·•he
dras tic
under Nazi
ru 1e, ··h
l ···e·· A-cl ion
'
(Continued on Page 2)
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ action unquestionably contemArrest _345 On
plated by the Vichy government. - - - -- - - - - -- - Valla! spent sever al w eeks in unmugg 1ng
arges occupied
F rance, observing Nazi
GENEVA. _ Nazi authorities methods of dealing w ith the
1n Lodz, Nazi-occupied Poland, J ews.
·
have arrested 345 J ews on the
Arrests have been numer ous1 i n
WASHINGTON, IY. C. - J ewish
char ge that they smuggled food both parts of F rance. Specula- campaign ·executives heaved a
into the ghetto, it w as r epor ted lion is usually offer ed as the sigh of r elief w hen P r esident
here. Nearl y 200' of the arrested reason.
Roosevelt an:rtounced that he
Jews have already been tried and
was opposed to the merging of
sentenced to long prison terms.
all big internal and overseas camOthers r eceived heavy fines.
paigns, as some communities had
been planning to save w ear and
tear on drive leaders and perhaps
money to prospects.
NEW HAVE N, Conn. Mr.
Several Jewish Welfar e F untl
and Mrs. Ben Cohen of this city leaders in comnl unities wher e
were passenger s on the Robii;, drives are held in the fall had
to him to participate in the proMoor, reported sunk i n the South been expecting a unification of
cess of society to which he can Atlantic by ·u -boat action.
their own overseas drives with
creatively contribute., The eduCohen was on his way to Dur- those of the Red Cross and the
·cation of children is a cr eative,
ban, South Africa, to manage the U.S.O. But the P resident's Jetunfolding pr ocess - each stage Metro T heater ther e. He h ad
merges imperceptibly into the fo rmerly been manager of a thea- ter , believed to have been innext. In the light of these consid-· ter in Calcutta, India. Mrs. Co- spired by the likelihood that less
erations, let us proceed to a few hen, whom Cohen met while rather than more money w ould
intimate facts and trace the foot- managing a theater her e, was ac- be r aised by such merger s, will
pr obably halt thjs trend.
prints on the s ands of time.
tive in theat rical and radio w ork.
I see in her white cap and in a
w hite uniform ; thoughtful, oon,
sider atc, responsible.
With an All Synagogues
absorbing and ma ternal interest, Closed in Paris
she patiently and kindly ministers
ZURICH. - All synagogues i n
to the s ick in the wards of a pub- Puris, w ith one exception, h ave
Charles Temki n, former chairlic hospital. And I ask, "Is this been dosed by the Nazi occu pa- man of the J ewish National F unrt
the chi ld w ho but three yenrs ago tion authorities, according to Pa- this week unnounced that the
said, 'I wish I coLild be a nurse l' ris newspapers r eaching her e.
following friends of the late Mor And is this nurse the §fil11C child
The newspapers also r eveal ris Abramovitz have authorized
who p layed and pretended that that a new wave of anti-J ewish the p lanting of trees in Palestine
she w as nurse to the younger propaganda is bci ng conducted in his memory :
children ? Yes, footprints of am- in Pa ris und other Nazi-occupied
Maurice Cooper , Samuel R. Cobitions realized.
French cities. This propaganda hen, Mrs. Benjamin Blacher ,
I see him at commencement In aims lo jus tfy the rounding-up Louis Temkin, Charles Temkin,
i:ap and gown receiving hie de- of thousnnds of alien J ew s for George P ullman, David Sw artz,
gree of Bachelor of Science. Hie internment
in
concenlrulion Mrs. J. E rnstof, Har ry Katz, Mrs.
name is called in recognition for cmn ps nnd the r ecentl y-pro- Morris Felder, Samuel Michaelscholastic achievement to the din clnimcd rigid onti-Jewish Jnws. son, Albert Bosen and Harry Singer .
of his classmates' applause. As
BANED FROM RE LIE F
he leave& the platform he see& in
T hese trees are in addition to
ZUHICH.--Jcw s in Rwnania will the 100 that w ere subscribed by
the audience one of our highschool g raduates and beamingly no t receive any relief funds set the immedi ate family shortly
_congratulaieo him for having usidc for victims of the earthquake after the death of Mr. Abramoit was repor ted from Bucharest. vitz.
(Conllnued on Pare 8)
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ROOM FOR RENT
Attractive, large, clean room
available for gentlemen in
home located off Broad street.
Near car-line. No c·hiJdren.
Fo~ further information tele-.
phone PL. 5129.

I

You may be a careful· driver, but how about the other
fellow? Protect yourself against other drivers with liability insurance. Do it now. You'll be glad you have it.

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO

MORTON SMITH and NORMAN L. SILVERMAN
-

Repreaentinq -

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS. Inc.
73 WEYBOSSET STREET

Next to Arcade

Tel. GAapee 3120

-o,../.nu You Go . ..
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You Can Have a ...

SWELL VACATION
There's lots of fun in planning your
vacation! Everyone shows a new enthusiasm, a new interest in life. But, be sure
you plan your vacation. excursion with
care ••. so that you can enjoy it to the full.
Where to go? What to Do? What
to Wear? How much will it cost? These
questions can be answered by getting
in touch with our vacation editor. He will
will be glad to help you.
Call GAspee 4312, or Visit

The Jewish Herald
76 Dorrance Street

Providence, R. I.

Harvard Student
Wins Music Award
NEWTON, Mass. (JPS) . - Harold S. Shapero, 21-year-old musician of this city, h as been awarded the $1,000 Prix de Rome for
his "Nine-Minute Overture.' '
Shapero is a senior at Harvard,
where he has twice won the
Geor ge Arthur Knight prize for ;.::::::;:::::;::;::;;::;:::;;::;:::;:;;;::::;:;::;:::;:::::;::;::;;::;:::;;::;:::;:;;;::;::.
mus ic. His overture had two ·1··
~
performances over the air on
Sunday, June 8th, through the Co~'~;:~~: k. Broadcasti ng Company

I

Lindbergh Books
Now in Disfavor .
GUELPH, • Ontaria.
City
Council has decided to ask its Library Board to destroy all books
and writings of Charles A. Lindberg in the Guelph Free Librar y
"in order to protect our Canadian
youth."
When the people of England
"refused lo falf on his (Lindbergh's) neck and worship him
as a hero, he moved to Germany
and learned some things he is
making use of today," Alderman
Fr:,nk Howard said. "Our children hnve no business rending his
writings und trnnsnclions.' '
VICHY JAILS 6G
VICHY. - Sixty-five Jews living in the Riviera district were
reported lo have been sent to a
prison camp ut Vernet since l\lnv
12 and nlmost 250 others wer~
said to have been ordered to remain in their home3.

An EverIast1no
• Tribute
•
b
A PERMANENT

lasting tribute in marble
is a fitting method of perpetuating the memory of
your loved ones.
The
satisfaction is so great in
comparison with the cosL
Max Sugarman monuments are executed with
skill and care - veritable
symphonies in stone. They
defy weather and time
. . . remain beautiful for
a series of lifetimes . . .
and costs are extremely
reasonable.

See Our Selection
Complete Hlectlon of atonH •••
marble. 9ranl.. and othen.
HeachtonH,
monumenla
and
marken in do1ena of beautlfu.l
deal9na. We alao cane atone
to order.

Max Sugarman
funeral Home
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
and EMBALMER
Excellent Equipment
' 'The Jewish Funeral Director"
Relined S.mce
146 · 150 RANDALL STREET

DEx!er 8094

DEx!er 8138
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R. L
is over . H e also quarrels with
her -so sh e w ~ th_row bis diamond b aubles m bis face-with
"''tt~h~~t.~e~1r ~ ~ nks away."

NEW YORKERS
ARE TALKING ABOUT:
T he 1,000 (4-engine) long-range

bombers that the United States
will turn out monthly in 1942 ...
Publisher Pope of an llalian-Am erican daily being the first ever
to edit a Presidential speech.
Omitted the raps at the Axis •• •
The fact that the Zamzam was
partly " insured" by a syndicate
of which the T okio Fire & Marine and the Generale of Trieste,
as well as Swiss insurance firms
owned by Germany, are members
. . . This confirms our recent report on how Nazi Intelligence
can know when U. S. ships sail
- their desti.nations, cargoes, etc!
NOTES OF AJ'1
INNOCENT BYSTA.i'<DER:
In Case You Didde n K now: A
pet newspaper man legend is this
one.. "A neswspaper man is a guy
who sits at bis window looking
down at the passing parade.
Sooner or late r everybody he
knows passes by. And he can
drop a flower - or a flower pot!
Sweet and Lovely : Tito Guizar
tells about Mrs. Mefoofsky who
was saying la-ta lo her drafted
darling. uBe a good boy, Sam,"
she cautioned, "and when you
get to can1p-try to be punctual
in the mornings, so you don't
k eep breakfast waiting."
Add Sillies: Vic ~lature sends
the one about the horse in a
maiden race at BelmonL He asked
the steed in the next stall: "Have
you ever run he.re before ?" \\1hen
the other nag nodded " yop", the
u e w com I\ r r eplied happily;
"Good! I'll follow you a round. It's
my
to get lost."
In Fewer Words: "The Hollywood smoothie," grieves Hedy
Lama rr, " takes back the car he's
given the gi.rl when the romance

"Tor QUALITY mu! IIEBVICZ"

E. S. CRANDALL'S
DAIRY
~operly Pasteurized
MILK and CREAM
A Friend to the Jewt.ah People
12 LOWELL AVE.

WEot4SSI

INSURANCE

9• Donance Street

The Story Tellers : For tun e lists
the problems Amer ica is confronted with, and describes the situation as "th e most desper ate ei;nergen cy that the democr atic
wor ld e,,er faced.',
Senator
\Vheeler, who h as a phrase to answer every fact, p r ob ably would
call -that "pr eaching fear'' . . •
Take a look at the most poisonous of the theatergoers i n the
late Scott Fitzgerald's Esquir e
pi ece. You've b een annoyed often
by the same type of noisy stew
bum, whom th e au thor cal_led
"The Woman from Twenty-On e"
. . . "The woman w h o gr eets her
man at the door ," advises the
mag, You, "should be glad to see
him not only as a human being
-but as a man." Mark the distinction, Men ! Liberty's expose
on Lindbergh was sold out in 36
hours.
Alley-Oop: Tommy Tucker
hopes you haven't r ead it b efore
which you p robably did, if yo~
read the old Graphic. Anyhow
i l's the one about the two aero~
bats who never played in New
York and were hooked in to the
city's "biggest theater." They
decided to look at the place on
their layoff period and went to
the Met Opera House by mistake.
They were awed by the size of
the Met and the enor mous or chestr a. T hen, when the musicians
played the first strains, one beefed:_ " How do you like that! They
s·w 1ped our music?,,

Pawt. Synagogue
To Hold Outing
An all-day outing for cbi1dren
of the Daily Hebrew and Sunday
Schools of the Congregation Ahavat Sholom of Pawtucl::et and
Central Fills, will be held
announced this week by Rabbi
Aa ron Goldin. Leo Sonkin and
Sidney Feldman a r e in charge of
arrangements.
Buses will leave from the
Synagogue at 10:30 on Sunday
morning. Reser vations have been
r eceived for numerous parents
to accompany the chi_ldren.
The school committee comprises Abraham Fishman, preside nt of the Congregation; Mrs.
Benjamin Goldenberg, presid.ent
of
the
Sisterhood,
Louis
Schwartz,
Barney Tetelbaum
Samuel Steingold, Leo Schwartz:
and the 1lesdames Harry Smith,
Harry Gershman and Robert
Fields. Rabbi Goldin is principal while the faculty includes
Louis ~Wier, Edith Sonkin, Ray
Goldm and Esther Lu cksniansky.

Telsche Auxiliary
Arranges Affair
Plans fo r a br idge a nd mah
jong party at the Commu nity
Center, nexl Tuesday afternoon,
were concluded at a board meeting of the La dies' Auxiliar y of
the Rabbinical College of Telsche
h eld last week at the home of
Mrs. Harry Rosen, on Savoy
s treet. Door prizes will be awarded at the affair, it was announced.

For Reservations at

An Ideal Spot
for Vacations

Providence's Newest
Banquet Hall

WEINSTEIN'S

Call GAspee 7767

Pearl Manor
MIRIAM
PLAZA Lake
An Exclusive Hotel for
,a SNOW STREET
All Social
e
e
e
e

WEDDINGS
BANQUETS

ANNIVERSARIES

SHOWERS

U No Answer Call
W renlbam 8063 Bing 12

Functions
STRICTLY KOSHER

Wrentham. Mau.
Telephone WN ntham
1083 · RING 12

I n ProYidence Call GAapee 7767
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Annua / Report
of The

- Guest Rabbi at
Temple Emanuel

.Children's Home of R. I.

(Continued from Page 1)
been a w arded a scholarship t o lids begin to droop. Yes, he wants
Br own U niver sity.
t o be a superintenden t of a chill see him - brush in hand dren's home.
painting pictures, skillfully deWe see him clad in a soldier's
signed and harmoniously blend- uniform. He is ready to defend
ed. In penetrating thought; er e- the flag and that fo r which it
alive, imaginative, inter pretin g stands - and which but yesterin colors with the soul of an a r- day he so proudly raised each
list surr ounded by his paintings morning at Camp Jori.
many of which adorn the walls
The telephone has jusL. r ung.
of our h ome.
She says, " I shill be home late
I see her as the private secr e- for dinner and I am bringing a
tary, - n eatly arrangi(!g h er friend with me, so please try to
executive's desk, promptly an- have something special."
swer ing calls, courteously receivT h us we have traced th e footing visitors, sensibly and im- pr ints in rela tion to their per sonpressively talking with people. al a djustments.
Is this the child who but a few
What a bout the footprints of
year s ago was so timid and s hy? their social consciousness and
His sleeves rolled up, collar communal r esponsibilities?
opened; amid the clamor of hamHe writes: "Enclosed please
mers, saws, and machines rhyth- find the sum of $ 100, which I demically spelling industry, _ he sire to contribute to the childcuts and p lans, looks at b lue ren's camp fund." Is this the
prints, tests a nd measures. Things boy who hut a few years ago
cannot only appear right to him sh?red his penmes with the little
- they must be right. Is this the children who had none? Watch
cbi1d who broke his own things , him - _he embodies communal
and destroyed the creations of lea_dersbip and social responsiothers? Footprints of construe- bility.
live child-guidance.
Footprints of a feeling of
And w ho is t his young man ? security and a sense of belonging.
He is th e boys' supervisor. Yes, Ther ein lies the trimnph of our
this b oy who but yesterday ask- home and its princip les of childed me to tell him a story w hen gu1dance.
he was pu t to bed. He now puts
We have tried to interpret to
other s maU children to bed w it h ,ou rselves t he objectives of our
a sense of relief an d lingering de- home. The by-products are pervotion. And r em ember i ng his manent. Vt'e do not mean that
own childhood days, he pr oceeds we have always made a touchto tell th em a stor y as th eir eye- down or a homerun. But su rely, our childr en with in their ind ividual capacities and a bilities
have gained a good many yards
and one or more bases. Our hope,
Temple Beth Israel's Red Cross therefore, for the future of the
Unit held a tea and mah jong children rests primarily on the
party on Thursday afternoon at combined educational and s piritTemple Beth E l, at which time ua l influences which ou r· home
~!rs. 1>aniels, Providence Chapter, brings to bear. , ve seek to cr eate
Red Cr oss, instructed the group a life for our childr en w hich is
on their new quolas.
full of rich educational influFir)'l Aid certificates ~ere a- ences. We seek · to unfold ch ildr u!h the medium of-.~itlwar e
CJSe " '
have earned them. llirs. Morris a nce. T heir cooperation is not a
Schussheim and
Mrs. Har ry lax to be collected - but a prize
to be won with tools of sympathy
Greenspan were co-chairmen.
and understanding - and in this
we have s ucceeded. Yes, to understand a child, to understand
his complex per sonali ty, to k now
Dr. Samuel Pritzker was guest hi~ ambitions, his urges, his
speaker at a meeting of Provi- d rives, and to steer t h rouih the
dence
Fraternal
Association tr affic of his emotion al a nd perwhich occurred last · Tuesda; s onality makeup.
night at Swedish Workmen's
Hall. His talk on "Cancer of the
Stomach,U ·w as followed by a
question period.
A short business meeting was
held during lhe evening, followed by a social hour. Joseph Keller is chairman of the cultural
committee.

Temple Red Cross
Gets New Quotas

Prov. Fraternal
Hears Dr. Pritzker

• Rabbi Berna r d H. Ziskind of
Congregation
Tifereth
Is~rel
of New Bedford, will be guesi
Rabbi at Temple Emanuel this
Sabbath substituting for Rabbi
Goldman who will preach the
baccalaureate sermon this Saturday morning at the Jewish
Theological Seminary in New
York.
Rabbi Ziskind wiJI also offiate at the Bar-Mitzvah of Seymour Young, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Young.

FROM SILENCE
Sen tenced to silen ce by the re•

m oval of t h eir vocal cords
nearly a hundred New England
men and wom en have escaped,
hav_e been e n abled to speak
agam · · · by means of an artificial larynx.

This ingenious instrument is a
by-prod uct of the continuous
research of the Bell Telephone
Labora tories and is manufactured b y the Western Electric
Company. Through the wholehearted cooperation of the medical profession with the Medical

Department of the New Eog~od Telephone Company, patients whose larynx muse be removed are nor only fitted with
this artificial larynx but also instructed in its use.

For those subscribers whose
hearing is less than normal
there is the teleph one ampiifi~r:
This device can be connected
to any telephone instrument,
and the connection is such that
it ,!!!@;Y be switched off whenever the telephone is to be used
by those with normal bearing.
These b y-pr oducts of the telephone industry seem the more
remarkable because they are so
unusual. But t h e usual good
service of the everyday telephone, f9r all its familiarity, is
every bit as remarkable.

IEW ENGLAND TEL EPH ONE & TELEGRAPH CO.

Send Corp. Cohen
To Westerly Post
Sydney P. Cohen, Corporal
DEML-RS attached to the F ifth
Recruiting District of the F irst
Corps Area, with hea dquarter s at
40 Fountain streel,_has been promoted to the position of sub-station· commander and transferred
to Westerly, R. I., it was a nnou nced this week by Captain Marshall
E. Littlefield.
Wi th hea dquarters in the Weste rly Post Office, Corporal Cohen
will be charged with recruiting
and publicity activit y in the entire Wasltington County area, and
a portion of Stonington, Conn.
Cohen enlisted iu tl1e Regular
Army for a three-year period in
March this year, and was promoted to corporal a month later.
Men desiring army informaUon
may contact Corporal Cohen at
his new headquarters.
The Social Security Board informs us that the most common
surnames in the United Sta tes
are Smith, Johnson, Brown, Williams, MiIJer and Jones.
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HATEVER

your requirements, you'll find our bud-

get payment home loan plan ideal. Its flexibility enables us to build a loan to fit your particular situation.

If you plan to buy or build-see us now. Get all the

&-

facts before you finance your home.

ROGER WILLIAMS
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(This is the second in a series of true stories taken from the
BY HENRY DAVIS
files of the R. I. Refugee Service.)
Honor Rabbi Schussheim
There's a story about town that Beth Israel is contemplating
The C's were an exhausted, work. He is now regularl;y em•
At Testimonial Dinner
the purchase of Temple Beth El, instead of re-building the damaged
dazed family when they caine to ployed and supporting his fam•
As a climax to a twentieth an· structure on Niagara street ... If true, and if negotiations could be
. America a year ago. They could il;y. With the Refugee Office,
niversary celebration, a testimon· carried out to a successful conclusion, ii would enable Beth El to
think onJ,· of being able to rest Mrs. C. has discussed the prob·
ial dinner, attended by almost fulfill a dream they've bad for many years - lo establish on the
al last. For three years they had !em of her parents who wish to
400 persons, was given Rabbi East Side of the city, where more than sixty per cent of their
traYeled from one city to anoth- leave Austria to come to this
Morris Scbussbeim by members members reside . . .
er, trying to escape the shadow country. Many details in helping
Detrimental Doings
of Temple Beth Israel, last Monof Hitler. After Mr. C's business them migrate have been explain·
The latest circular in connection with the Waad_ Hacashruth •
day night in the Ballroom of the
in Austria collapsed with the ed - affidavits, sponsors, comSons of Abraham dispute has assumed mysterious aspects . . . One
Narragansett Hotel.
Anschluss, be and bis wife fled mittees abroad, national and inThe occasion marked Rabbi side claims that the pictured letter was solely for the benefit of the
to Finland, where their child ternational organizations - and
National
Rabbinical Association ... They' insist that their opponents
Schussbeim's twentieth year in
was born. There was no peace the guidance given along these
the ministry. Among the prom· bad the circular photographed, printed and distributed to discredit
there. The bombing of Finland lines has been of assistance to the
inent speakers were Governor J. them throughout the city . . . \Vhatever version is correct, matters
was horrible; they spent days C's in starting the long, compli·
Howard McGrath, Mayor Dennis little . . . The fact remains that another disgraceful episode has ocand nights in shelters and hos· cated proceedure of migration.
J. Roberts, and Dr. Elias Solo- curred and can do the Jewish community no good .•.
pitals. The drone of planes, guns
Mr. and Mrs. C. are diligently mon of New York.
June Joys
and bombs terrified them. They learning English, have applied
The flood of weddings thronghout the slate continues ... MadeAddresses were also given durstill seem unable to realize that for citizenship papers, and are ing the evening by Rev. Earle H. line Cohen and Jordan Feinstein were married last Sunday al the
they managed, somehow, to es· making every effort to become Tomlin, Mr. and Mrs. Archibald borne of the bridegroom's mother in Tiverton, R. I. ... Ruth Cohen
cape.
real Americans.
They are, of Silverman, Mrs. Aaron Cohen, and Al Salk will recite their marriage vows to Rabbi Morris ScbussThey came to Providence about course, disturbed by world con· Jacob Licht, Dr. Ilie Berger, Irv- beim on Sunday afternoon at
six months ago.
Providence, ditions and smile ironically when ing Brodsky, Marshall Marcus Temple Beth El . . . Sayde Mos· reach Lord Halifax lo convince
with a promise of peace in its they say that the first American !Ind Rabbi Israel 1I. Goldman. The koll and J ack Anhalt were among him that it would be a misfortune
name, appealed to them.
They word they learned was "defense." invocation was pronounced by the many who said "1 Do" last if England yielded to American
were a more hopeful eager group,
Rabbi William G. Brande. Benja- Sunday, at Beth El, and are now pleas to admit several hundred
and all 1Ir. C. asked was a chance
on a ,vedding trip to Milwaukee, ;thousand Jewish refugees from
min N. Kane was toastmaster.
to work and support bis family.
where Ibey will visit the bride's Europe into Palestine? . . . Fan•
Through the help of the R. I.
nie Horst, sometimes called Amparents . . .
Refugee Service, a home was
Following its Sunday night
The tragic death in childbirth, erica"s fin,t lady of the novel, is
foun d and necessary fu.rniture show, the Castle Theatre, 1039
hard
at work on a new piece of
of Mrs. Leah Friedman has
bought. The Employment Com•
shocked hundreds of people . . . fiction . .. She refuses to go by
Chalkstone
Avenue,
will
close
for
mittee succeeded in finding a job a brief period, to permit compleThe Benjamin Maybergs are cele· plane when she tra,els because a
for Mr. C. in a jewelry shop, tion of extensive alterations to
Oldest charitable ins titution in brating an anniversary today train ride gives her more time
where be was trained lo do the the interior and exterior of the the United States for the free
(Friday) . . . Milton Cokin of to dictate to her secretary • • .
theatre.
treatment of tuberculous poor, Pawtucket, a second lieutenant in : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
U
New, comfortable seats are be- the National Je\\isb Hospital al the U. S. Marines, was home last
in!l installed, with a new section Denver, Colorado this year is week on a furlough . . . Harry
BUSINESS FOR SALE
The annual luncheon and in- of loge seats. New carpeting and celebrating the completion of Singer leaves this Sunday to at·
Own·er of dressmaking and
stallatiou of R. I. Founders for new decorations will improve the four decades of non-sectarian tend the Tea and Coffee Conven·
alterations shop, established
Tubercular Patients, occured on lbeatre's interior, the manage- sen•ice.
lion in Detroit . . . ll!ilton ErnTuesday a t Weinstein's Banquet n:ient bas announced, while a
Its doors baYe been open for stof and Miles Sydney are ready- for seven years, wishes to sell
Hall, "ith Mrs. I. Grossman, new front will beautify the ex- forty years to victims of the ing their sailboats for a busy business because of illness.
Apply Room No. 706, Alice
luncheon chairman, and Mrs. A. lerior.
while plague from e,,ery slate in season on the rolling seas .••
236
'\Vestminster
Cleinrnan, co-chairman. Mrs. H.
The re-opening date of the the Un.ion. Although almost en·
Loads of Providence youths Building,
street, between 9 A. ~L and 7
c. Foster was toastmistress.
Castle will be announced in a tirely supported by Jews, it has were the center of attraction of
P. M.
The invocation was pronounc· subsequent issue of The Herald. raised no restrictions as lo creed, admiring friends and parents at
ed by Mrs. S. Shore.
Rabbi
the only qualifications required various commencements through.
Morris G. Silk was guest speaker,
of an applicant being that he out New England this week . . .
while addresses were also given
need treatment for tubercnlosis A few
graduations
include
...,_•..__ __,h,.y Mrs. C. Adelberg, honorary
and be unable lo pay. The motto Natalie Rosen and Shirley Logan
president ; Mrs. H. Osterman, honof lbe hospital is "None May from Simmons . . . Alfred Green
THEATRE
• .--•-'ffl'!lf,--.t@!"'!l!i@!iHl1!8~~f!\!~~'-'r~V~o;i~c~e~an=~d:;;p~1·a~n~o~p~u~p~ils~~o;f'T"S;a;·~E~n.!,!te~r~W~ho~C;:;an~~P:!a!J':_;:-:;...:N~'o~n~e~C:::a~n~:iJfl...E~""..!·t!J!uL£ck~
-et, from Rhode Island
0 Enter."
Kaplan, president, and Mrs. M. G. rah Pressman were presented m Pay
State College~ .. Morton P . RoSilk. Mrs. E. Rosen installed -U)e recital on June 4 at .357 WestminMiss Rae Peyser, field secre- senberg from the University of
sler street.
tary of the lnstitution, is in Pro- Maryland Law School . . . Howofficers, whose names were pub·
lisbed recently.
Participants included Lubov vidence Ibis week, seeking sup· ard Weiner, sou of the Alex
DOE"
A resume of the past year's ac- Braginetz, Gettel Jewell, Edith port of the Hospital from local Weiners, received a Phi Beta
ti,,ities was given by Mrs. H. Zo- Buckler, Sessile Mayberg, Har- organizations,
and conferring Kappa award al Brown this
"Model Wife"
koff, chai.r rnan of the Wallum riet Kaufman, Rena Tubman, with local members of the Na- week, while Syh-ia B. Rose
Lake committee. Mrs. W. ZeJ. Laura Siperstein, Rayna May- tional Board of Directors and daughter of the Harry Roses also
Beginning Monday
nicker and )lrs. S. Cutler, chair- berg, and Frank Feldman.
Hospital supporters. Mrs. Bertram got a Phi Beta Kappa key al
CLOSED for ALTERATION
man and co-chairman of the re·
A violin solo was present_e d Bernhardt of this city is a mem· Pembroke College . . .
Watch for Opening Date!
cent cake sale. also gave their by Helen Braginetz, while J oel her of the National Board.
Will anyone ever expose those
reports.
Pressman gave a clarinet solo.
wealthy Jews who wanted to
Miss Pressman entertained with
several vocal selections, with
TO OUR READERSI
lliss F lorence Pomerantz a t the
The demand for the 24-year piano.
Graduation exercises at the
Hebrew English Calendar offered
Arbeiter Ring School will occur
in the colmnm o! this pub\ication,
on Sunday night al 29 Snow
continnes. In response to this de45 ON ACTIVE DUTY
mand H. J. Heins Co. bu been
Forty-fi,•e Jew· street, it has been announced,
LONDO. . induced to print a new snpply. M
wual, the calendar will be sent ab- ish officers are in active duty in with the following students re110lutely free to all who request It, the British Navy and have parti- ceiving diplomas:
Donald
Bornstein,
Arlene
cipated in decisivz battles in the
:'forth Sea and the Mediterranean, Glantz, Geraldine Ruth Segal,
DAILY DOUBLE WINDOW CLOSS 1 ,05
ii ,vas revealed here in an offi- Lillian Levine, Marilyn Pavlow,
POST TIME 1 ,15 • FREE"PAIKING
Phyllis Pollack, Miriam Yankow
~h J announCE-ment.
and Leonard Yankow.
The graduates haver completed five years in the elementary
THE IDEAL PLACE FOR THE IDEAL VACATION
C}
school, where Ibey were taught
U
Yiddish, Hebrew and Jewish
(I
liter ature, with Beryl Segal, di~. . . . . . . .;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. . . . . .-:;, rector of the school, as instrucPleasant Street
Millis, Massachusetts ,
tor. A banquet in honor of the
Rabbi's Son Bar-Mitzvab
Offers You the Country at its Best
graduates
and
their
parents,
will
The Bar-Mi tzvab of Solomon
LARGE SCREENED PORCHES •
• CONGENIAL COMPANY
•
DELICIOUS FOOD PREPARED UNDER JEWISH DIETARY LAWS • • •
Pupko, son ~ 'labbi and Mrs. follow the exercises.
COMFORTABLE AIRY ROOMS • • . DANCING . . . ENTERTA INM E NT
REASONABLE RATES . • .
Eliezer Pupko of 149 Orms street,
will occur on Saturday morning,
Day
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW
9 :30 o'clock al the Beth David
Catering to Weddings, Bar Mitzvahs, Parties
Congregation on Chalkstooe ave·
TM N- EJW,,n of Ille
WRITE OR CAL.L MILLIS es
Workers who participated in
BllhuC~
nue. The Bar-Mitzvab boy is a
the flower day, recently conduct,4U "'1lu • 19%4 to 1949
student at the Mesifta Torah
ed by the Providence Hebrew
This new edition takes the place Vodaas in Brooklyn, N. Y.
Parochial School, will be honorof the earlier Jewish calendar
Set Marriage Date
which went onl;y to 1941. The new
Announcement bas been made ed at an affair lo be held next
calendar goes ahead much farther
that the marriage of Miss Ethel Monday evening, 7:30 o'clock at
and goes back to the year 192'.
To find Yahneit dates, Bar Sbenkow, daughter of Mr. and the Miriam Plaza, at which time
lfitsvw and other anniversaries Mrs. Louis Shenkow of 189 Hold· various prizes will be awarded.
is a task of a few momenta with
The affair is open lo friends,
this convenient book at hand. en street, to Samuel Dave Rose,
Jewish holidays np to the year 1965 son of Mr. and Mrs. Wolfe B. and children from the ages of six
to
seventeen wishing to attend,
are also lis!A!d on a special page. Rose of 10 Pleasant street, Cran·
To receive a free copy o! the ston, will occur on July 6 al the have been im·ited. Admission
new calendar, merely send a poatSons of Abraham Synagogue. will be thirty-five cents, includ·
card or a Jetter to:
Rabbi Nathan Taragin will offi· ing refreshments, games and
H. l. HEINZ CO.• Dept. 11
dancing.
ciate.
Pittaburgb, PL

Castle Closing For
Complete Renovation

Seeks Support Of
Jew·1sh Hosp"1tal

Ann al Event He Id
By R. I. Founders
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Pupils Give Recital
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Returns from Tour
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A luncheon will be held by the
Ladies A<r<iliaD·, Prondence Hellrs. B. Resnick was installed brew Parochial School next Wednesda.- afternoon, 12:30 o'clock at
:~~~~d~~:eH~!:
the Yiriam Plaza, at which time
teriog Society, al the annual meet- a program will he presented,
bridesmaids will be Yrs. "\\-tlliam f
iog and i.nslallatioa held on June \..-itb each student of the scb.ool
participating.
Rabbi
Joshua
Goralnik. aad the. lfisse.s
5 at 86 Jefferson street.
trude ~larcus, Shirley ~erutzow,
During the afternoon, Mrs. A. Werner and a gne.st speaker will
Pupko was guest speaker. Yrs. he in attendance. A mnsical pro:\!adelioe ~ewberger and Esther
E. Rosen installed the following
gram, will he presented, under
~:;':3';,,!1'~~esw:r'" ~~
officers, in addition to Yrs. Re.s- the direction of Miss Sarah Pressnick:
blooms. ~aomi Wolk will be. 1
:U:rs. L Grossman and :u:rs. G. man, assisted by YTS.. Sarah. Epstein, Rabbi Pan.I Goldberg and
0
Isaac Rosen.
[~ ~ e ~~ean~::isi:t~~":
~ ~ : ; _ / ~: d
Admission fo r mother and child
can:y a pink basket filled ";th l
urer; llis. H. C. Foster, financial will be one dollar, while outsidpinl,; rose petals.
secretaD·; llrs. H. Zakoff, record- ers will be admitted at a charge
Murray Trinkel will act as
iog and corresponding secretary;
of se,enQ--[h-e cents. Reservabest man, assisted hr the follow- ,
llrs. y_ Rotenberg, first trustee;
iog usher corps: Irwin and
Mrs. Archibald Silnmn.an bas llrs. ..\. Cleinmao, second trustee; tions may he made by calling
Benjamin
:Yayberg, al
Sl:an.ley :\fnse.n, brothers of the re.turned from a six--..eeks' nsit llrs. H Zak ff
. bin chair- Yrs.
bride, Seymour Coplan, Dr. Dand · to South America. During her
·d
,HsunsCF et
ub- GAspee 8966.
.
L
-ut~.
.
•
p
Freedman and William Goralni.k. tour of Argentina,
mguay a.nd Li ·1 C. Foster, secretary, and l1rs. Cy
A gown of ashes of roses chif- Bruil, Yrs. . Sih-e.rma.n delhered
;..._fOe committee appointed Cohen, treasurer.
l.k
lace
~•1
he
~orn
more
than
su:h"
addresses
on
bed
.
th
aft
.
cl
d
\"-,. I . Grossman an d .urs.
"
•
foe and --.,;
=
"u
"
half f th z· ·.
Sb
uring
e
ernoon m n es
.,,..
"-·

~I

•
(Conti.Rued from Page ~)
matron of honor, wearing a fullGreenberg of New York acted as
::e.e:e ~ ' ; ~~= 1~u'::;
best
of mixed Spring flowers.
The
man.

Parochial Auxiliary
To Hold Luncheon

Sheltering Aux.
Installs Officers

~~:

Yrs. Port was attired in a dinner gown of £Dontish ·.-iolel chiffon, with a cluster of orchids at
the f ronL
Yrs. Friedicreich
wore becoming blue chi(fon, sel
'1-ilh a ~-oke of lace. She wore
an orchid corsage.
The canopy was made of peonies, carnstions and fever-few,
while Yecetian blinds were deconted ";th while smilax, woodwardia ferns and palms.
A reception followed the ceremoo:y , with numerous guests attending Crom Xew York, ~ew
Jersey, Toronto, Caoada and this
cit..-. . A.fler the reception, a dino~ was sern,d al Weinstein's
Banquet Hall.
The couple will spend their
1
honeymoon al Allantic City, after
which they will reside in X ew by Yrs. :\!~en, contrasted by a enlh:"si~c ~~::1 : : : .de . ~ ~ llrs. G. Zaidman, cha.i.nnan, llrs. ~:-:::a;;::'."e hostesses during
: : :~~~~ w";!e abg~!'.: ing shown by the Sooth A.med- s_._L_u_dm_an_,_co-ch
_ _a_irm
__a_n_;_:u:rs
__._H_
. _·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Rmeo • Mnse.n
of pale blue crepe, with an or- . can Je.u-ish commn.nities to..-ard attended the graduation of their · surprise party last Saturday e,e-:llidsl an atlracti.-e setting of chid and 3 spray of orchids in the Pa.Jestine Appeal
son, Lloyd Marrin, from East niog al the home of :llr. and :\Irs.
Spring and Sllllliller Dowers, :lliss her hair.
Greenwich Academy.
Henry He.lfand, in honor of their
Rosalie :Yusen, a daughter of Mr.
..\ndrew Bao d er, bro th er of th e
Celebrations
thirtieth wedding anni,·ersary.
and :\!rs. Julins :Yusen of 82 :YoThe couple will take a motor b ridegroom v.--as besl man.
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The bride will be dressed in a
The bride wore an attracti.-e perfussborm .
fy T
1 Bet:7s Goddard street were feted at a his birthday.
gown of white silk jersey, with Sch , eun o
e.mp e
sCinderella gown of white silk
rael.
A r eception and dinner
- Ite, en tra·ID, ..
...,., led WI·th the shirring motif in the =•=nt
marqmse
~ - will follow the nuptials.
long lorso lines, a bodice of em- s!:'i.e. Her long tulle .-eil fell
The canop" will be decorated
broidered marquisette and a low from a floral coronet, and she with .-aried white blossoms, f
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carried
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while
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wh_il_e the back.ground will be '
bridal .-e.i.l of fine tulle will he ered with white orchids, and formed of Cedar trees.
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held in place by a headdress of markers of lilies of the ..-alley.
The bride, to he gi.-en in marAvailable Through
orange blossolllS, and she will
llrs. Cbernock, the bride's sis- riage by her father, ";u wear a
carry white orchids, with stream- I er-in-law, -was matron of honor, go-wn of traditional white bridal ,
ers of lilies of the .-alley.
wearing a gown of yellow silk satin, fashioned with a torso l
:U:rs. Dand Freedman, the marquisette and carl)-iog a hon- waistline. and a double skirt of '
Life Insurance-Annuities
bridegroom' s sister, will attend as quet of colourful Spring flowers. white tulle that fonns into an e.-.:Your Inquiries Soliciled
tremely Jong train. The frock is
PLAN YOUR VACATION AT .
FRANK LAZARUS
made ";th ,-neckline and bracePrivate bath 1od sho...-cr in eT"ery
Insurance CoUDSellor
room. Spacions sun ~rcb let sleeYes, and her f"1.oger-lengtb
and sol2.riuni. OistillgUished Yeil will be secured by an orange
cuisine.
Dicbl..ry la,i,s.
blossom headdress. She will carVery AttractiTe limes
rv a cascade bouquet of while
w. Caler lo SoeiaJ
Fm>eticms of E.-eiy
~es and while or.chids. with a
Nature
show-er of lilies of lhe .-alley.
:Miss Gladyce Dans will attend
her sister as maid of hon.or,
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Frank Lazarus

\Yea.ring a y~Uow

gown

f:l.S.b-

ioned after the bride's, and a
large picture bat.. Her bouquet
will he of Talisman roses and
blue delphinium. Samuel furshenbaum, brother of the bridegroom will be be.st man, and eight
ushers will also attend.
A go"·n of powder hlne lace.
";th a sheer crepe skirt, will be
worn by the bride"s mother.
while lbe mother of the bridegroom "ill he attired in a beige
frock, with a printed bodice. Corsages of gardenias ";u be worn
by both mothers.
..\Cler a two week wedding trip.
the newl_yweds will lake up residence in Conimicul for the summer season, and in the Fall will
make !heir home in this city.
To Ha.-e 011tn House
:\lr. and Mrs. Alex Weiner of
121 Hazard aYenue will bold open
house on llooday Hening, to
honor their son, Howard Ahi.o,
on his graduation from Brown
t:nh-ersily.
Yr. and lln. Weiner this wttk

Sntilin' in The
Shower and
Contin' Out
Like Ne,v

When you have your car washed here at GRAY'S
NE.MO AUTO LAUNDRY and PARKING LOT it really
glistens. We brush your upholstery and vacuum the
inside of your car. and wait till you see the tenific iob
we do on the outside. You11 value your car more when
it looks as swell as only we can make it look.
We use the new VAPO-WASH method. the only warm
water power wash. which remove& dirt and grime that
cold water can't touch • , • It gives your car that gleaminq
finish that' B SO pleasing.

GRAY'S NEMO AUTO LAUNDRY
and PARKING LOT
Corn• FBIENDSHIP & DORRANCE Str..la

